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答案 
Part I   Multiple Choice (30 scores) 
1.A  2.D  3.D  4.C  5.C   6.B  7.B  8.A  9.B  10.D  11.A  12.B  13.D  14.D  15.D 

得分标准：每小题 2 分，错选、漏选均不得分。    
Part II True or False (10 scores) 
16.F  17.T  18.T  19.T  20. F 

得分标准：每小题 2 分，错判、漏判均不得分。 

Part III Picture Match (10 scores) 
21.E  22.B  23.A  24.C  25.D    

得分标准：每小题 2 分，错选、漏选均不得分。 

Part IV Terms Translation (20 scores) 
26.C  27.F  28.A  29.J  30.H  31.B  32.D  33.I  34.E  35.G 

得分标准：每小题 1 分，错选、漏选均不得分。 

Part V Gap Filling (10 scores) 
36. Mayflower  37. puritans  38. independence  39. Black slaves/slaves   

40. Great Depression 

得分标准：每小题 2 分，错填、漏填均不得分。 

Part VI Brief Answer (30 scores) 
41．What are the differences between Britain, the British Isles, Great Britain, England, the 

United Kingdom and the British Commonwealth?. (10 scores) 

(1) British Isles, as well as Great Britain and England are generally geographical names, not 

official names of the country.  (4 scores)   

(2) the official name of the country is the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, which is a bit long, mouthful to say, so people just say “Britain”, the United Kingdom 

or simply U.K.  (4 scores)   

(3) England is the largest, most populous and generally speaking the richest section among 

the 4 political divisions of the U.K., so people tend to use “England” and “English” when they 

mean “Britain” and “British”, but we should be aware that British people who are not English 

ones dislike being called English people. (1 scores)    

(4) After the 2 WWs, the British Empire lost its control on its colonies and gradually 

disappeared, and then was replaced by the British Commonwealth in 1931, a free association 

joined together economically and with certain trading arrangements.  (1 scores) 

 

42. Who were the invaders coming to Britain? List them all.   (10 scores) 

(1) Romans or Roman Invasion (2 scores)   

(2) Anglo-Saxon Invasion or Angles, Saxons, and Jutes (3 scores)   

(3) Vikings or Viking Raid (2 scores)    

(4) Normans or Norman Invasion (2 scores) 

 

43. What were the three cornerstones in the postwar economic boom in the USA? (10 

scores) 

(1) automobile (3 scores)   



(2) housing (3 scores)   

(3) defense industries (3 scores)   

(4) Of the three cornerstones of the postwar economic boom, two were related to the 

upsurge in births. The postwar baby boom was both a cause and an effect of prosperity. (1 

score) 

得分标准：达到得分点给满分，缺失则不得分；要点回答不完整酌情扣分。 


